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A substantial body of research suggests ·that perceivm spon~ly draw
lnfuttn..-~ frofu ob&erved behaviors even when they do not have the. in·
tmtjon to form a social impression. Such unintentional ln.ference• have been
~ to give rise to impR31iOhB of other people's tralti (i.e., spcmtam:OUS
aait mfaence; see Uleman ct al., 1996) qrui goals (i.e., spontaneouS goal
see MOllkowitz &. Olcayaoy ~ 2016). For .example,
~flln!'!' ~f Aver:y received
A on a ipath ~ _people 111(1.f sponta.1it9w.ly infer that Aver:y is smart; and when ~eamJng tha~ Alex donated $100
a 1oCat food bank, people may sP.mtaneouslv infer that. Alex had the goal
bl..help. Although these impresai<>Qa cari. be the result of lntendonal pfo.
es,
notion of spontaneous infercncc suggest& that: they ~Y ·a1so arise

..ramce;

·me

m unintentional proceues.

an

when

· ·

The current chapter reviews reaean:h on a~~ ~Uv distinct

. . . · unintentional influeni,:es ln Intentional ~m,presaton fonnation.
centtal focus of our review is on the finding that mere ~ of
imull can produce .evaluative~ that are ~Uy ~te to
nl~mnllv funned itnprCSBioN oo.ed'on the ~ular relation between the
0
~>COJlrri:ll(I stimuli. this phenpmenon. is l!lmilar to the concept pf spont:aruo3 iDf'ereooe, in that it inVol~ uninteJitiooal d&ici:s in iq>l'Cllion for.
However, it is different ~ the concept·of spontaneoua lnference, in
a1 'it ~ in contexts w~ people do h!lve the in~tion to form an im·
-_ <Ion. Another important difference is ~t, while _prior research on sport•
euu:. inference h8s predominandy ~· · on impreisiom with specific
·.

~nlk antent (e.g., intelligent·VII: unmtelligent), ·.e\i:tdence fm uninten·0rw1hiftueaccs in intm~l ~iorl ~en is ~Y cpming from
dlcs on broad evaluative impre&11lOD11 (e.~1 good vs. i.d).1
In the fu&t part of dlis chaPter, '.WP flluatrate the dif&nmtja] eieca of mere
.
and relational infomuttion .in impre88ion foftnation. Expanding
chis distinction, the second pan reviews evidence fur qntntentkmal 'inftu•
...~ in intentional impmssiori funnation. !II i-efteCted In dtssociadvc efuts
mere co-occurrence and relation{ll infoqnation on iDJPlicit IUw;i explicit
~Ci- The third part dCacribes a tioVel approach to tdptify effects of mere
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c.o-occuneru:e and relational information via furmal modeling. In the fourth,
we discual competing theoretical explanatiObl fur unintml:ioital inftu. ·
ences in intentional Impression formation and evidence n:gardi.ng the impact
of theoretically derived modem.ton that ioake such ~ ID(ft or las ·
likely to occur. In the fmal ~ we dJacuS8 broader implicat:iooa of the reviewal
research for impression formation.

part.

Effects of Mere Co-occurrence and Reiatiooal Information-'
Unintmtional influences in intentional impn:Mion formation can occur in
various fooos. as demonsttated by classic reiiearcli on halo and priming df'ect.
in impraaion formation. In the current chapter, we fucua on a more m:em
line of work suggesting that evaluative mspooaes to an object may be jointly
influenced by (1) the mere co-occurrence c:i the object with J pleasant or
unpleasmt stimulus· (e.g., mere co-cccunence of object A and negative event
B) and (2) the o~•a particular relation to the co-occurring atimulua (e.g.,
object A lt3tt! vs. tlX>p8 negative event B). To illustra~ the~ between
mere co-occunence and rdariooal information. imagine a hypothetical health
a,impaign that aims to promote the U8e of sunscreen with the mcaiage dUll:
~ protec.tB against akin cancer~ To the extent that people

understand
and accept this~ the presented information about the relation f>ctween
sunscreen and skin c:mK.cr should lead tO a paiitive responae to~ Yet,
in line with the notion of~ conditioning (EC), the same .inmage cooJd
alao lead to a negative mpoose to sun8aeen due to the mere~ of
sunscrttn with the negative concept ~ cancer in the message. EC ii commooly de6ru!d as the~ in the evaluation of a cooditiOned StitnuluS (C))
due to its pairing with a positive or negative unconditioned stimulus (US; eee
De Houwer,_,2007). In our thematic cxamplC, the
pairing of smacrecn
(Q)) and akin c.ancer (US) in the meisagc may Produce an EC effect on

mere

evaluative respooses to aimaaeen that is diametrk:ally opposite to the t6ct
that ~ be expected i.f recipiena comprehend and accept the causal rc1ation
of sunscreen and skin cancer described in the mess&gc~ Whereas mete c:ooccurrence should lead to a negative response to sunscreen. relational in·
foonation

should lead to a positive response to aunacrcen.

Conceptually, the ·relation of an object and a co-occurring stimulus can be
deacribed as~ when it suggesu an evaluative respomc to the object
that is in line wi~ th~ valence of the co-occurring stimulus (e.g., smoking
cames lung oincer). Conversely, the relation of im ob;cc.t and a co-occurring
stimulus c.an be deacrlbed as contmstWe .when it ~ an evaluative responie to the Object that is oppos~ to the valence of the ~ mmulua (e.g., sunacreen preventa 'skin cancer). At the opeiational level,
unintentional intluences in.intentional impressiOn. formation can be inferred
when the following three conditiom are.met: (1) a givim obj~ has a cOn•
trastive relation to a positive 0r negative stimulus, (2) people. intentionally
use the object's conttasti.ve relation to the co-occurring athDulus in forming
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.an 'impression of the object, and (.}) evaluative respoNa to the object are
nevertheleas inftuenced by its mere -~ with :d1e ltimul\JS. To the
t!ldmt that all three conditions are met, ~ effect under Point 3 can be
interpreted 81 unintentional in6uence in intentional lmprellion formation.

:Pot example, a tnCSl8F stating that- IUlllCteen ~ts 11Pinlt ~ ~
can be said to have an unintentiobltl in8uence in inrei\tt.onal hnpn:sawn
furmation when mcaeagc recipients ~y fonn a positive impression
of l\lD8Cl"CCll in response to the message, but nevertbelaa show a negative
tuponlC° to sunscreen due to the mere co--occunence of. wnacreen and skin
cancer in the message. 1n the following ·aeetionl, we review empirical evi·
.ddu:e· for· unintentional intluences .fn intentional imJ>Rlllon fommtion in
.tetm1 cl. these three~~.
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Similar findings were obtained by Hu ct al (2017, Experiments 1 and 2).
Participants were presented with image pain involving pharmaceutical
products and positive or negative health conditions (e.g., healthy hair, skin
131h). Half of the participant& were told that the pharmaceutical producb
cause the depicted. health conditions; the other half was told that
the pharmaceutical produc:ts prevent the depicted health conditions.
Participants. were a.k.ed to fonn an impression of the pharmaceutical ~
duct1 based on the presented information. After the lmpteBSton fotmation
task, evaluative responses to the pharmaceutical products were measured

with an explicit and an implicit mcaaure (i.e., evaluative priming task; see
Fazio et al, 1995). Consistent with Moran and Bar-Anan'1 (2013) results,
Hu et al. found that reaponses on .the explicit measure reftected the relation
between the pharmaceutical products and the depicted. health condittom.
In contraat, responses on the implicit measure reflected the mere cooccurrence of the producu with the depicted health conditions regardle.
of their relation. Specmcatly, on the explicit meuure, participants thawed
more fa.vorable judgments of productl that caused positive.health conditions compared with. products that prevented positive health conditiom.
Convenely, participants showed less favorable judgments of products that
caused.negative health conditions compared with producta that prevcru:ed
negative health .conditions. In contrast, on the implicit meesure, partici·
pants showed more favorable respooses to products that co-(>CCurred with
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To date, i:here is empirical evidence for two moderatora that 11em to intluence mere oo-occurrence ~ on implJcit ~ in the prcsenc:e of
contnlltive relational information. Pint. Hu et al. (2017)

foun4 dUaociative

effi:cta of mere co-occurrence and relatiooal infonutton on ·implicit and
explicit meuurea only when the relational tnfonnation wu provided before
the impmsion kxmation - and th1a infurmation Wiii aniltmt fur all rA the

preaeruEd tmgct sti"1uli (i.e., all of~ pharqceutical pnducts elths Caused or
·prevented.the depiCIEd health oooditiona; lee Experlmmtt 1and2). However,
whoo. ·relational information was provided· during the imptelalon tuk and
the .apecmc relations varied on a trial·bv·tiial basit, both lmpli~lt and explicit measures were Wluenccd by relatioqal information withoQt shewing

my effect of mere Co•OCCurrcnce (Experiment 3 ). Secoad. Monl\ et al.

·(2015) fmmd stronger mere co-occurrence effects on an implicit measure
when participants were inatructed to memorize the co-occurrence of the
1timuli than when they were asked. to form an hnprelaion of the target
objects. However, memorization instructions alao elt.cninate<I the effect of
relational information on 8n explicit mef:UU[C, which was lnftuenced by
•mere co-occurrence instead of relational information ui\der. me1QOtization
.Conditions. Although. these results sugaeat that effecta of mere cp.occum:nce
and·relational information are goat.dependent, it l1 worth nottna that the
critical diseociatiOn between implicit and explicit ineuurea replicated
under imptcaion-formation inatru'1tiona· In this case,

the impl~lc measure

positive health conditions than product! that co-oc.curred with negative
health condition.a, regardleas of whether the products caused or prevented

waa influenced by mere co-occwrenco, while the explicit meuure re6ected
the· intentional'~ of relational information in fonnq hnprael.QN of the

the health conditions.
The findings by Moran and Bar-Anan (2013) and Hu ct al. (2017) .me
consistent with the notion of unintentional .influencea· in intentional hn·
preaaion formation. When the focal objectl had a cont:raative relation .to a
co-occurring stimulus, evaluative responaes on implicit me&IAJie8 were in·

focal objccta.

ftuenced by ~ co-occmrence, although respomea on exp~icit meaaura
reflected the intentional uae of relatiooal information in forming impressions <:i
the focal objecu. However, a more exhamtive review of d\e available evidence
suggat:s that unqualmed co-occurrence effects on implicit-tneaiuree ue DPt. a
ubiquitous outcome (&ee Kurdi & Dunham, 2020). Although aome. studies
fuund ~ co-occum:nce eft'ectB on implicit measures that. remained·,unqualmcd by relational informatioo. (e.g., Hu et al, 2017, Experiments 1.and 2;
Moran &. Bar-Anan, 2013), other studies found attrnuated co-occurrence ef.
fecb when the co-occurring stimuli had a contrastive telation (e.g., Zaooo
et al, 2012; 1.anon et al, 2014). Yet, other atudles fuund a full reveoal of mere
co-occurrence effects in ca&e1 involving cootmstive relation& { e,g., Gawronski
et aL,.2005; Hu et al, 2017, Experiment 3), IUg8'Clting that intentional procemea completely overrode unintentional effi:c.ta of mere co-ocaneoce.
Together, these mixed findings suggest that the relative impact of mere cooccurrence and relational 'infurmation on implicit meaaures may deperid on
specific cooditioos.

In ·IWD, research. using implicit and elq>licit

~

provida mixed

·i uppOrt for. the idea that tneie co-oc:cum!llQC

can have unintentional effects
when people inteiltionally use contQl&tive Rlational information In fanning

impra&ions; When a CS has a contfjlltive relation to a co-occurrlt)8 US, CS
evaluatiana oo explicit meaaures are typically oppod~ to the valence of the

co-occurring US (e.g., more favorable evaluatiori of llU1llCleen in f1lllPOllle to

the meaaage .nmsmen prewna s1cin c:ancer), indicating that the contrastive
relation.influenced intentionally formed imprelliom. Yett effect1 on implicit
measures are inconaistent acroaa ltUdiel, ·in that aome' scudiea found CS
evaluations reflecting the valence of the US regardless of their relation (e.g.,
le. favorable evaluation of smucreen in telpOlMle to the meuap .nouaun
~ 5Jcin canca); 110mC studies found CS evaluatioris that were appoaite to
the valence of the co-occurring US Ce.Kr• more favCl'Jlhle evJluation. of
mnacreen. in iaponle to the message sunsaecn ~ ildn. canrar)1 and 110m.e
·ltUdies have found· n0 effect at all (e.g., no change in the evaluation of
llUD8Cl'Ceil

in respome to·

the

tne8lllge

sswcrun

~

-"'"

cancer).

Although a amall number of atudiea has id41ntified fact1m1 that make mere cooccurrence effects on implidt ~ niore or le&J likely to occur, the
available evideru:c in reaearcli using implicit and explk.4 meuurt1t to study
unintentional in1luencea In intentional lmpreaaion 'f'omation is

mixed and
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somewhat inconsistent; A. we explain in the next llCCtion, at- least some of
theee inconsistencies may be due to methodological limitations of using a
task-dissociation approach to identify effects of mere co-occuirence and te·
Jational infunoation.
Evidence in ~-Using MultinomJal Modeling

A major disadvantage of using a combination of implicit and explicit measures to identify effects of mere co-occunmce and relational information is
that the two kinds of measures differ in numerous ways (fur a di.&cUB1ion, aee
Payne et al, 2008). The large number of differences makes it tmpouible tD
identify which of these differences is responsible fur the ~ semi·
tivity to mere co-occurrence and relational infonnation · (see also Bading
et al., 2020; Green et al., 2021). A superior- approach. that resolves thit
problem ia the use of fmmal modeling procedures to estimate the impact rJ.
mere co-occurrence and relati.ooal ~tion on n:spanses within a single
task. Indeed, research using multinomial modeling (Batchelder .&.. Riefer,
1999; Etdfelder et at, 2009; Hutter &. Klauer, 2016) to quariti(y effecm of
mere co--occurrence and re1ational infunna.tion (e.g., Gawronaki &. Brannon.
2021; Heycke &. Gawronski, 2020; Kukbn et al., 2020) baa obtained much
more conaistent evidence compared to studies that have used a task·
dissociation approach.
The basic idea underlying the multinomial modeling appropcb. can be il·
1ust:rated by means of a processing tree that specifies potential patteml rl
responses to a target object as a function of whether the object has eith.e:r an
assimilative or a conttastive relation to either a positive or a negative 1ti·
mulus (see Figure 11.1 ). The fout paths on the left side of the 6gure depict
the fuur potential cases that ( 1) responaes to the. object are· driven by its
re1ation to a co-occurring stimulus, (2) te8pOll5C8 to the object are drivm by
its mere co-occurrence with the stimulus, (3) reaporues to the object are
driven by a geneml po6itivity bia11 and (4) re.poose to the object are driven
by a general negativity bias. The table on the right side of the figure depicts
the response pattEm& fur each of the four C8Bel aa a functioq. ·of relational
information and the valence of the co-occurring stimulus.
..
If responses to a given object are driven by re1ational ~on, participants should &how a positive response when the object has an assimi1ative
re1ation with a positive stimulus or a contraltive relation with a negative
stimulus, and participentl ahould lhow a negative respome when the object
has a contr8'dve relation with a positive stimulus or an assimilative relatioo
with a negative stim.ulul (61'111: path in Figure 11.1). If telpODleS ID a given
object are driven .by mere co-occurrence, participants should ahpw a positive
respome when the object co-occurs with a positive stimulus and a negative
tespome when the objectB CO·OCCUill with a negative stimulus (eecond path in
Figure 11.1). If iaponses to a given object are driven by a general positivity
bias, participants should show a positive responae regan:lleiia cl the valence of

.
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the co-occmring stimulus and the object's relation to that stimulus (third
path in Figure 11.1 ). c.onvcnely, if resporucs to a given object are driven by a
general negativity bias, participants should show a nepti'9'e re.sponse te·
gard1eu rX the valence of the co-occurring stimulus and the object's reladm
to that stimulus (fourth path in Figure 11.1).
Based on the processing tree depicted in Figure 11.l, multinomial modeling provides numerical estitriates for (1) the probability that relational
information drives resporues (captured by the parameter R in Figure 11.1);
(2) the probability that mere co-occurrence drives respc:Jrucs if re1ational
information does not drive responses (captured by the parameter C in
Figure 11.1); and (3) the probability that a general positivity or negativity
bias drives responses if neither relational information nor mere co-occurrence
drive responses (captuxed by the parameter B in Figure 11.1).3 Numerlcal
acores for the three probabilities are estimated by means of four nonredundant mathematical equations derived from the ~ing tree (see

Appendix).4 These equations include the three model parameten (R, C, B)
as unknowm and the empirically observed probabilities of positMle venus
ne.gmM respomes in the four object conditions (i.e., assimilative telation to
positive stimulus; assimilative relation ID negative stimulus; conrmstive re·
lation to positive stimulUB; contrastive relation ID negative stimulus) as
known numerical values. Using maximum likelihood statistica, multinomial
modeling generates numerical estimates for the three unknowns that mini·
mize the discrepancy between the empirically observed probabilities of positive versus negative responses in the four object conditions and the
probabili.tiea rX positive versus negative responses pm:licted hy the model
equations using the generated parameter estimates.
The adequacy ofthe model in describing the data can be evaluated by means
of goodness-of--ht statistics, with poor model fit being n:ftected in a statistically
significant discrepancy between the empirically observed probabilities In a
given data aet and the probabilitiea predicud by the model The estimated
scores fm each pammet:er can vary between 0 and 1. For the R patameter, scores
significantly greater than zero indicate that resporuea were ~ by rela·
tional information. For the C petameter, scores significantly greater than mo
indicate that respon&t.S were affected by mere co-occurrence. Finally, for the B
~. scora signfficandy greater than 0.5 indicate a gl!llexal positivity bias
and llCOt'CS significantly lower than 0.5 indicate a general negativity bias.
Differences from these reference points can be tested by enforcing a spe·
ci:fic value fur a given parameter and comparing the fit of the restricted model
to the fit of the unrestricted model If setting a given parameter equal to a
apecifu: reference point leads to a significant reduction in model fit, it can be
infared that the panunet.er estimate is signi6cantly different from that l'C•
fereru:e point. For example, to test whether mere co-occ~ hUl.uenced
responaes, the C paramerer is set equal to zero and the resul~ model fit ii
compared to the fit of the model that does not include any restrictions for the
C parameter. To the extent that enforcing a parameter estimati:: of zero leads
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to a Bignibcant reduction in model- ttt, it can be inferred. that rnere cooc:currence signifu:antly mfluenced particlpant:B' te8pOftlel. The aame appnjaeh can be used to test the influenc.e ofn;Jational information e1ptured by

the R ~- For the B ~ter, ·comparilona tU re!erence valuea are
equivalent, except that the reference value t:decting the abeence of a general
rapome bias is 0.5. Similar tESts can be qmducted to investipte whether
estimates for a given parameter signi6.cantlv .differ -9.Cft)ll groupt, which can
be.tested by enforcing equal estimateS fOr that param~- 8Ct'088 arouPI· If
Betting a given parameter equal a~ groups leads to a 11gnificani reduction
·in model fit, it can be inferred that the~ eat:imatel for the 1.'WO groups

are significantly different.
A major advantage of the multinomial mpdeling approach is that lt allows
.raearchen to quantify effects of mere ~ and ~lational intt> ·overt ·responses on a single task, and thla taak. can be rather
llimple {e.g., ·binary forced-choice judgments) without"n.iquiring.a high level
of proccdura1 complexity (as it iS 'die caae-fur ·lmpUdt -~)•.For·cx·
ample;. combining Moran and Ber-Anan'•· (2013) l~presslon·~tion
patadigm with a simple forad-chpice task, Kulcken et al. (lQ20) found
that participants' responses to the alien creatures were inftuenced by both (1)
their mere co-occurrence with a pleasant or unpleaaant IOund and (2) their
particu1ar relation to the co-occurring sound (i.e., whether they .i:arted or
1topped the sound). Silnilarly:, combining Hu et al.'s (2017) lmpteseion~

.formation

formation paradigm. with a simple fon:ed·clwice task, ffmke and Oawronaki
(2020) found that participants' re&pOll8eS to .the pharmaceutk:al products
were inft.uenc.ed.- ht· both (1) their 1llCl'C ~ with a pleaaant or unpleasant health. coodition and (2) their partk:ulat relaticq to the c:o.oc:curring
health conditiotl (i.e., whether they ~u&ed or prevented the health condition).
Interestingly, Heycke and ~ o~ relJablc effectl af mere co·occurtence with a procedural &etup. that failed to produco mere co.occurrence
effecta on-implicit meaeures in Hu et al.'s iaean:h .(Expertmem·J). Although
studies using a multinomial ~ling approach

hav!!

identt.6ed aeveral

contextual factoni that moderate ~ relatlve impact of mere ·co-occurrence
and relational ·information (see 'below), the obtained reau.lt1 · provide
;strong support for the idea that mere co-occmrence can have unintentional
effects when people intentionally
'COl\trastive relational l.nfonnation in

use

-forming impressions.

-~eore¥ Explanations
A common explanation for joint • t s of mere co-occurrence 8'\d. relational
information la that they are the produc13 of two· functionally dtat:inct medmnisms ·opcratmg during the learning ol. new information. l1or example,
according to the associative-propositional evallUltion (AP!) model
(Gawronski&. Bod.enhausen, 2006,·2011, 2014, 2018). mere~
effects are the product of an associative leattring mecllanism involving the

~00
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automatic formation of mental llllOciatiom ~ co-occurring stimuli. In
contra5t, effects of relational infonnation are claimed to be ~ product of a
propositional learning mechanism involving the non-automatic generation

and truth asseesment of mental propositiom about the relation between QOoccurring 8tlm.uli. Bued on the hypothesia that eft'ecta of mete co-occum:ncc
and relational information are mediated by· two distinct learning mechanisms, such accounta have been deaaibed 1111 dual-.fJr'Oeas leamirll accounts.
An alternative explanation is offered by t:heoria that interpret all leatning
effects 81 oua:omea d a single propositional mechaniam. involving the oonautomatic generation and truth aaieaament of mental · prop0sitions about
ltimulus relations (e.g., De Houwer, 2009, 2018; De Houwcr et al, 2020).
.According to theae theories, distinct effecta of mere co-occurrence and relati.onal information .ICSUlt from procesaes during the retrieval of suxed
propositional information rather than two functionally distinct learning
mecharuams. For example, based m the alllUDlptiona of .the. integrated propositional model (IPM; De Houwer, 2018), mere co-occummce dl'ect1 can be
expected to occur despite the !IUCCe8&ful leaming of contmstive telatiooal
information when the retrieval of a stored proposition about a .conttlllltive
relation ia incomplete (e.g., mrieval of A is ,.dated co B rather than A stops B;
see Van Dessel et al., 2019). Based on the hypothesis-that effects of mae coocamence and relatiooal infunoation can arile from a single propositional
learning mechanism, such accountll have been deacribed aa .mip..procm
Imming tJCCOIOIU.'
A major difference between the two accounm concems -the pmwnned
(in)dependeru:e of contutual effects on the impact of mere co-occunence
end relational infonnation. Dual-process l.eaming accounm· sucll 81 the APE
model suggest that contextual effecta on the impact of mere co-occumnce
and tdational information are .largely hidependent. in that a gl~ facror may
infiuence one without affecting the other. The critical question is whether a
given contextual facror urllueru:es either ( 1) the automatic formation m
mental aa&OCiatioos between co-occurring stimuli or (2} the ~-automatic
generation and truth assessment of mental propositions about the relation
between co-oa:urring stimuli (see Gawronaki &. Bodenhamet). 2006,- 2CXYl I
2011. 2018). In contralt, single-process learning account8 mcll as ·the- Il'M
SlJggf!llt that .contextual facton should moderate the im~ of mere cooccun:ence and relational informaticm in a complementary fashion.
Accor:ding to single-process learning theories, effects of mere co-occurreoce
in C8llCS involving contrastive relatioru are due to incomp~ retrieval
atorai propositioos about the telation between co-occutting eti1o.ulL 1'bus,
any factor that supportS compl~ retrieval of stoml propositions ahould
lncn:aae the impact of relatiooal information and n:duce the iiilpact of mae
co-occurrence. Conver9ely, any factor that intedeie8 with a complete retrieval of stored. propositions shooJd ~ the impact of relational -information and -inc.reaae the impact of. mere co-occur:rence {aee De Homn:r,
2018; De Houwer et al., 2020; Van Desael et aL, 2019).

m
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The multinomial modeling approach is ~lly tuited fur emptrlcal teSta of
thae competing predictiooa, ~it permia experimental manlpulations
of contextual conditions during learning and retrieval while keeping· every·
thing elae constant (Heycke &. Gawronski, 2020). The latter ii Qot feasible
with the task-dissociation approach compilrlng ~ on qllcit and
explicit measures, became it always includes multiple procedural 'dlfferences
between meaaumncnt insttumenm in addition to the fucal ~ of interest in the experimental manipulation (,ee Corneille &. Merte:na. 2020;
Sherman et aL, 2014). In the following 1CCtiom, we review empirical evi·
dence that speaks to compet:ina -~ derived from dual-process and
lingle:..proce. accounts regarding die impact of varlout contextual i;onditions
during learning and retrieval In line with the proclaimed superiority of the
multinomial modeling approach in testing theee predk:tiona, 'ft'C focus ape·
dically on studies that quantified. effecta ~ mete co-occurreoce and relaticmal Information via multinomial modeling. Aldu>ugh IOIDe of the
teviewed findings pOIC a challenge tl'l bocb dual-proceei and ~
1eaming accountll, the available evidence proVidea vU!able mafahta into
unintentional lniluences in intentional impression formation by identifying
-facton that do ot do not moderate such inBuences.
Timefor. E~

The amount of time devoted to the ptOCe!lling of new tnformaUcn during
learning·is an important dm:rminant of tnC1QOrf strength (C:raik & Lockhan.
·1972)..The more people elaborate on new Information during~. the
more likely it Is that this information Is llUCCelllfully retrieved at .a later time.
Theiie •umption& are shared by both dual-proce11 and 11Dgle-proce11 accounm,
which both suggest that more time fur encodJng ahould ~~ . . . of
rdatkxutl information during leamtng, and theniby ta aubiequamt retrieval.
Hence, both·dual-proc.eas and·single-procem account! auaeat that QlOIC time
fur encoding should inacase effects of ·relational information. Yet. the two
·accounJJ have different implicatioos for effects of mete co-accum:nce.
-Accmding tl'l dual..proce91 1eaming account», mete ~ effect» result from the automatic formatim of rnenbll ~timl between CO«CUtting
·lltimuli, which shou1d be independc:nt of the 1lV&ilable time to elaborate on new
infonnadon. Thus, although more tjme for encoding should lnae&IC the im·
·pact ci relatimal information; the bnpaa of mere CQoOCCuaence .hcaild be
·unafl'ec~ by time for encoding. In eon.trait, single-prac:e91 learnm, accounts
1111UD1e that mere co-occunmce effects ~ from jncopq>lete ~1 of
ltOlal propolition& about the zelation between co-occurrhJg ltimult. Thul, to
the extent that more time for encoding "WJ>Orb the c:ompJete ~ of
atm:d information, it shou1d inaeaae the impact of re~ information and
reduce the impact of mere co-occurrence. Bvidence ~ dtll question
WU presented by Heycke and Oawropski (2020, Experbqau:a 2a aad ?b) who
foond that more time for encodiric •ignifu:antly inQ'oued the Impact of

U~l~
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relational infotmatioo. (cooDmit with both accoootll) withoot aft'etting the
impett of meie co-occtmenee (conai&tmt With dual-procea1 learning accounts).

~
Although dual-process 1eaming accounts suggest. dw mere CO-oc:cutrenCC
effects should be unaffected by how much people e~ on new in·
funnation, they predict that mere co-occurrence effecu shouk1 incna&e aa a
function of repetition. Thia prediction ia bued· on the llllllUltlption that
mental associations between two stimuli should become anonger with in·
~ing frequency of their co-occurrence (Smith &. DeC.ostcr, 2000). At the
mne time, tepetltion shoold support the storage of in!ormatjon about sti·
mulus relations, and thereby the subsequent retrlcval of this information.
From this penpective, repetition· should increase effects d both tDCl'e cooccmrence and relational information. In contralt, from a single-proce15
learning view, repetition should eupport the erorage. of information about
lltimulus relations, and thereby a complm retrieval of this information. From
this perspective, repetition should incrcalle effects of relational informatioo
and deaeaae effects d mere ~ Intereatingly, the available evi·
dence reganling the impact of repetition on mere co-occurrence efttcu
conflicts with both ac.countB. Specl6.cally, Heycke and Gawronski (2020,
Experiment 3) found that repetition 1ignihcantly increaled· the impact ci
relational information (consistent with both accounu), but ~tition had no
llignifu:ant effect on the impact of mere .co-oc.cuncnce (inconsistent with
both accounts).
Time during J'"'cment

Although dual·procees and single-process leaming accounts lead to diffen:nt
pttdictiona ieguding the impact of time for encoding, the two accounb have
the same implications fix the impact of time during judgment. Accmding t.o
dual-procees accounts such as the APE model, effects of activated ueocla·
tions on judgments and behavior ahou1d be reduced when deliberate propositiooal reasoning leads to a rejection d the epontaneOUB evaluative
response elicited· by automatically activated 11110Ciati.ons (Gawronski &.
Bodcnhauaen, 2006, 2007, 2011, 2018). From this perepective, more time
during judgment shou1d have compematory effects, in that it ehou1d IDaea1e
dkcts of relational iafonnation and decreue dfect:s d mere co-occurrence.
Similarly, single-proce111 accounts such as the IPM lllg8e8t that mote time
during judgment should support a ~plete retrieval of atored infurmatioP
about 1timulue relatiom, which ehould incteaBC effects of relational in·
formation and dec.reaee effect11 of mere co-occurrence. lnte.re1tingly, the
available ·evidence· confilcts with the shared prediction regaµilng the im·
pact of time during judgment on mere co-occurrence effecta. Specifically,
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Heyde and Gawronski (2020, Experiment+> found ~t more tbpe during
judgment incmiacd the impact of relationld infurmatlon (C'bnltatent "with
both accounts), but lt a1&o increa.ed-mther than~ impact
of·mere co·occurrence (inconsistent with .both accounu).
Tempmdl>day

Another factor for which the tw0 accounts lead to dift1mmt predictions is th-=
temporal delay between encoding and j~ ~ dual-procea leaming
llCCOUntB suggest that menml teprellentado.ps of relational infurmation in·volve multiple layer.a within a110Ciative netwo1b (Smith 4'. Dee.otter, 2000).
Ac.coiding to 1Uch multi-)ayer network theories; actlvated ooncepta at higher
levels specify the relation between attivated ·coneepta at lower levels
(Ga~ &. BodenhaUBcn. 2018; GawrQmki et al,, 2017). Th.us, to the
extm.t that hierarchical representations involving IQUlttple layei. of aaaociative linb are more likely affected by mpmory decay ~mpared to dllect
aeeociative linb between two conccptB, effect11 of mere ~ should
be more amble over time compared to dFects d re~ lnfonmleton. From
.this .penpectlyc, longer tcmpOra1 delav- between ~ and Judgment
should reduce the impac~ d relatioaa.l information, with the inlpqct of mere
·co-occurrence being lea affected by temporal delays. In contralt, singleprocesa leamhtg accounts euggeat that m.eqtorf decay l!llOClated with tem•
poml. delays ebould increale the liblihood pf incomplebt retrieval of eton:d
information about ltimul\11 relatioeL From· this penpective, a Jonaa" tcm·
·poral-delay between encoding and judgmeQt ehould deereue eft"ec.ts of relational information and incrcaae . ~tll ~ mere co-()4leurrence, Evidence
addre.iog this queatibn was praented by. Heycke and~ (2020,
•Experiment 5) who found that ·a two.day delay between et'l(!Oding and
j~ deaeaaed the ·impact rJ relatioqal ~ (consilient with
both account11) without affecting the ~ d mere co-occurrence (con·
eient with dual-proc.c$11 learning acco1mt1);

&denaiona1 ConmJl
.Another~ between the two llCCountB concemJ the presumed Unpac:t

of inrrmiollal control·Acaxding to dual-process learnina accountl, enhanced
·attention to relational information during~ abould IUppott the ltDrage

cithie·infurmati.on. thereby increaaing itll effect on judgmcna. However. en·
hanced attention to relational information during cncodq ehmdd have little
impact on the drect of mere co-occmrence, which is 11'11.pnrd U> nsult from
the automatic fonnatian of mental NIOciarlPns between c:o-occurrtns stimuli
(tee Gawronski· & Bodenhausen, 2014). From this pcnpeam:, enhancr.d
motiwtlm to intentionally control the implCt ~- ~ co-occurrcnoe by fu.
eming oa stimulus rdadoaa ·should ~ the impact of telational in~
bmation without affecting the impact of mere co-occurrence. ·In cont1a1t,
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singlc-procea1 lcmning accounts iruggeat that enhanced att.entiop. of relatiansl
·information during encoding should support ·the 1torage of information about

stimulus relatiooa. and thereby the complete retrieval of this information.
From this penpective, enhanced ·motivation to intentionally control the
impact of mere co-occurrence by focusing on ltimulus relationa should
increase the impact of relational information and decrease the impact of
mere co-occurrence. Evidence addiasing this question waa ·piaented by
Gawronski and Brannon (2021) who found that enhanced mativation to
int.entionally control the impact of mere co-occurrence by focuaing .on
stimulU& relatioN hlCRased the impact of relationsl information ( consistmt
with both account1) without affecting the impact of mere ~urrcncc
(ooosistl:nt with dual-process 1eaming accow.m). Similar findings were. obtained by Kukken et aL (2020; Experiment 4).

s.an.nm,
Research testing competing predictions of dual-proce88 and lingle-proaea
learning accountl has provided valuable insights into unintenti.QWtl influence.
in intmtional impression furmation by identifying facton that. do moderate
such iNluencea and facton that do not. In line with the shared prcdkdom cl
dual-process and single·procees acoounts, effecta ofrdatianal infunnation have
been found to inae3le with more time for encoding, more frequent repetition,
more time during judgment, shorter delays betwa:n encoding ·llIJd judgment.
and monger motivation to procem i:elatioaal Wtmnatioo. ~er, the two
accounts fared less well in pn:dict:ing the l:nftueru:e c:J these contextual-factxn
on the effects of mete co-occurrence, which ere the hallmark of ~onal
influences in intentiooal impmlion formatim. On .the one hand, mere co-occurrence effects were unaffected by time fer CJ¥:.Oding, tempoml dday, aod
intentional control These results are coosistatt with the prediedma of dual·
process leaming ac:countB and incooaistalt with the predictions of single.
process learning accounts. On the other band, mere co-occunence eft'ectl were
unaf&:ctr.d by repetition and they incmmd with more time during j~
These results are inconsistent with the predictiDDI of bodi W·proc.esa and
si.ngl&proceu learning accounts. Although. 1he latter findings rat.ee
questions about the mental proceaea .underlying mere co-ocanrence effecta, it
is worth noting that they still provide valuable inlighm into the -boundary
cooditions of unintentiooal influences in intentional impn:ssion formation, •
rdkcted in diaaociative dfecta of mere co-occurrence and relatlanal.infcrma·
tion. Specifically, the available evidence suaests that unintentional influeoca
in int.cntional lmptaBion formatkn are unaffected by time tor·encoding, -~
petition, tempOnl delay, and imentional control, but ironically increa8e with
more time during. judgment. An important task for future n:aaut:h ii to.·in·
vestlgate why dle8C factms show the obWncd effeco, which cou1d provide
further iNighb into the proceaes undedying unintmtional infiumces in iDtmtional imprasion. fonnatioh.

imPommt

lmplicatiom for Social Impression F~tion
Although exmnt theories are still
eaq>irical ~ in ~
for ~ moderators of uninmttiOl\lll hUl~ in intentional ~ioD.
~non, the phenomenon i~lf iB BUppDrted by a SQ~ body of "vidcnce.
Wh~e 90~ of this research involv" impressions of non~tocial objects (e.g.,
Ga~ &. Branooa. 2021; Heycke &. GJwromki, ~20; Hu ~ id., 2017).
there IS considetable evidence suggiesting that unintentional Wluences can
also occur for intmtional impressions of_ !IOClal ·targetJ (e.g., K~en et al.,
202~; M01'8D. &. Bar-Arum, 2013; -~ et al., 2015), An ~ ex·
~ of ~ latter work ii re:sean:h on contraltive ~ In IOCial net·
waib. Research on cognitive . b!llance CHCkler, U~58) sugpu that
lnterpenona1. sentimentB can WI~ aocjaJ im,presairina-In a maimer aimilar
In ~ relational information in the ~ research. ~ positive
ie1ationa (e.g., liking llOllleODe, beir\g likecf]Jy someone) have been found to
inB.~. ~ i.mpmai.oas in an !lllhnibliive ~. negatf~ relatiom
(~.g., dislikmg llOIDCODe, being dis~ib:cf by IQllleOile) mQ(I to iniuence BOCia}
~ions in a <:<mttllltive manner. For ~le. PJOP1' tend ~ form po·
11ttve ~om of individuaJs •
are ·liked by a pgaltively evaluated
~ and.negative impreaiona of indi~la who arc l!W by a nep.tively
~ penon. C:hw~y. people tend to form nqatlve l.Qiprelsiom of
individuals who are dislihd by a positively evaluated person and po11itive
impres&ions of individuals who are disliked by a negatively evaluated pcnon
(e.g.,~&.~· 1968; Gaw1'0niki ct al., ZOOS; Langer- tt -1., 2()()C)),
Timie findinp mile the quation of w~ mere ·~ ~ infl.u~ social impreaiona when two individuals are known to have ~trastive
.rdations (e.g., they dislike each ~).
Yet, countu to .thia idea. ~- .;.sing iinplicit ~ explici~ me8autts
~ that relattonal i.nformatiorl ~ls over met"O co-occurrence in
lm.pre111ion formation baaed on aoc~l netwQfb (e.g., Gawronski&. Walther
2008; Gawromk.i et al, 2005). Moreover, under Condittcaa w~ mere
occunmce haa been fuund to influence~ on lmp&it tne&P.U'e9, it alao
~ ~ on explicit maaaures with relational information being
inefl'ecti.ve m iniluencing social itnpreslriona (e.g., Oawt'ONld &. Walther,
2008; ~wrooaki et al., 2005). ~results mggtat tl\llt unintenponal in·
~ of mere co-occUirence are ~y to ~ fPr int\:lldonal im~1~ of people baaed~ their in~ relati.Qm In aoctal networb.
. . That being said, al~ of this raearc:h hU ·r\,Ued on a --disqtation ap·
P.oach comparing ~ on implicit a1lfi expllclt 1De8JUra. Ccmidering
that multinomial ntQdeJ.ing ha. been found to be ~ --~ hi detecting
~ a>«currence effecta that ~ un4~ted by the taak-dbaoctation
~ ~ interesting question fut future reaearch It whether nwltlnomial
ii\odelmg 11 a1ao ~or In detec~ ~ co-oc:qmepce
in im·
praaion formation~ on aocial swtwodi:a. We coosider thia que1t1on as an
.interesting dim:ti,on fur future reacmch.6
.
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An important theoretical insight of the tevi.ewed reae8l\1h is . the •ig·
nifu:ance of diattngui.shing between (1} proceases involved in the furmatim
of mental zepreaentations and (2) proceseea involved in the behavioral ez.·
pression of st.oral repreaentationa. Early domain-specific dual-process theories
have been vuy ixeci8e about whether their uswnptiona refer to the fonna.
tioo of a mental· representation 0r the efkcta c:l a st.oral reptCSentation oo.
behavior. However, the distinction has become inc.reaaingly blurry in
domain-indepcndei\t dual·syat.em theoriea (e.g., Epstein, 1994; Kahneman,
2003; Smith&.~. 2000; Strack&. Deutleh. 2004}, whlch explain all
social phenomena as the interactive product of two functio,nally diatinct
processing systema (for a diacU111ion, see Gawronaki, Luke,·&. Creighton. in
pma). In line with the redilcovcred sigTilfu:ance of distinguiihing between
the formation and behavioral expression of mental tepteseruations (e.g.,
Corneille&. Stahl, 2019; De Houwer et al, 2020; Gawronski et al, 2017;
Kurdi &. Dunham, 2020; Mandelbaum, 2016; aee abo Ferguson et al., 2014),
the tevicwed debate on the proce8sca underlying 1Jnintentioruil inB.uences in
intentional impreasion formatiOn suggeaa that odM:t relC8t'Ch on aocial hn·
pmaiana might similsrly benefit from drawing sharper distinctions between
the two stages. An illua~ve example is the modal approach in reaeateh oo.
spont.aDeous social ~ which is based on the 8118UIDpti.Qn that
impmaiona can be identified by tneans of non-reactive·measum that
do not requite intenti.OOal judgments of the focal tBrgctl. F.xaqiples ci such
non-reactive measures are· cued recall taab, recognition talks, lexical·
decision t:asb, word·ltZlll-completion tasks, and ideaming taab (see Uleman
et al, 1996). However, in a strict ICl\lle, these non-reactive tub e:Nuie ooly
the role of unintentional processes in the behavioral ~ion of stored
impressions, but they do not ensure the role of unint.entional proceaaes in
their formation. Thus, greater attention to the distinction between the for.
mation and behavicril expreasion ci mC:ntal reprcaeruatiom may abo provide
more nuanced inlighta into the proceaaes underlying spontaneous llOCial

"°°.

tanm

implCllli.ons.

Concluaiona
The current chapter reviewed evidence for unintentional iriftuences in in·
tentional impralion formation, focusing partiailarl.y on the phenomenon
that the mere co-occurrence of stimuli can in6uence evaluati~ mpomea in
a manner that is diametrically opposite to int.entiomilly formed impnsiom
based on the relation between the co-Occurring stimuli. Thia phenomenon is
similar to spontaneous social infemices,. in that it involves unintentional
effects in impression formation. However, it is different from spontancou1
aocial inferences, in that it arliell in con.ta.ta where people
have the in·
tention to funn an impreasi.on. Moreover, while prior lCllC8!Ch. on sponta·
neous inference has predominantly focuecd on impremions with apeciic
semantic content, evidence for uriintentional influmces in intr:ntiooal
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impmeian bmatimt ·primarily <XXD4!B from stUdks on broad· evaWative im·
pmlons. .Although extant theories ~ ~ IK'm:le ·non.-ttlvfal challenges in
accooot:ing fur the mcdrmtm of such ~ inftuences, the phenomenon melf is aipportrd by a coosiderab1e body d. ~ In ramcll using

tuk.m.ociation and formal modeling approaches. An lmpoabml ... fur future
ielean::lt is to dewlq> merua1'1'f0Cel5 theorl£s that explain not orily the pheoomeoon itlelf, but also its (in~ to varlou& con~ ~
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11111ltinomial modeling iwroadt to lbl:lyirig 6:11 -ci lm:le ~ and teJa.
tiooal Womw:ion in Unpmion bmarioo bwd (]l\ IOcial netwcdrs.
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Appendix
Model equatioru for

the estimation of effects of relational

information (R),

mere co-occum:nce (C), and general response bias (B) on~ to objects that have an aseimilative or a eontrutive relation to a positive or a
negative stimulus.

p(positive response
· (1 - C) >ic Bl

I 8111imi1ative, positive) .. R + ((1-R) x CJ • [{1- R) x
.

.

I assimilative, negative) .. (1 - R) >< (1 - C) x B
p(positive response I contrastive, pOSitive) "' [(1 - R) >< CJ + [( 1 - R) x (1 p(positive response

C)

x

Bl

I c0ntmstive. negative) .. R + [(1 - R) x (1 - C) x BJ
p(negative respome I assimilative. positive) .. (1-R) x (1-C) x {1-B}
p(nr.gative response I assimilative. negative} .. R + [(1- ~) x CJ + [(1- R) x

p(positive response

(1 - C) x (1 - B)]

I conttaBtive, positive)"' R + [{1-R) x 0-C) )( (1-B)]
p(negatj.ve response I c.ontrastive. negative) • ((1- R) x Cl + [(1- R) .x ( 1p(negative responae
C) x·(l - B)]

